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- MOST PERFECT MADE 
J* P  ̂O»pe<Cw«n of Tartar lewder. ft* 
Ttom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 Y6AR8 THE STANDARD. 
Vo Klek OomIi«. 

Bacon—Does tbat young uutn who Is 
paying attention to your daughter leave 
at a seasonable hour at night? 

1 - . i 
>j W •: Hanah f«r PMiirlnalt. 
The farmers of Pennaylvanla are to 

be congratulated. M. M. Luther, East 
Troy* Pa., grew over 207 bushels 8al 
•ser'sBilver Mine Oata on one measured 
acre Think of It! Now there are thirty 
thousand farmers going to try and beat 
Mr. Luther and win 9200 I* gold! and 
they'll do it. .Will you be one of them? 

Then there la Silver King Barley, 
cropped on poor soil 116 bus. per acre 
In 1895. lan't that wonderful—and corn 
230 hue. and potatoes and grasses ana 
clovers, fodder plants, etc., etc. Freight 

•Is cheap on seeds to all polnta east, west, 
north or aouth. 

If in will eat this rat nl •••4 
>lt with 10e postage to the John A. Sal-
'Ser Seed Co.. La Crosae, Wis., you will 
•receive their mammoth catalogue and 
ten packages grains and grasses, In
cluding above oata, free. 

w. n. 

Good Qro«a<i. 
Watts—There won't beany European 

war. Those rulers are all* related to 
one another: ; 

Potts—That's the very reason. I think 
there 'will be war.—Indianapolis Jour 
oaL fg; 

I Great Chance to Male Money. 

SB" •«. 

aotea. policies. reoeinU. money and valuables from flr .._ KTery family or farmer buys. I Mil tor 
World MffcOo (V SB). Ooluntbm. O. eleaied m 
flratweek.OS second, Bnt month 1147. Sister made (2S Im( «Mk selling National Dish Washer for 
mum arm. I Jehu easy work. honeU am, urou 
cm make mmx br writing them. 

J. C BARBBT, 

There Was Ho Vlotesee, : 
'-Bigland has been thrown out of 

work, hasn't he?" 
"Well, his pay has been stopped, if 

tbat is what you mean."—Detroit 
News. 

PlM'e Care (or Consumption has been 
God-send to me.—Wm. B. McClellan, Ches
ter, Florida, Sept. 17, 1805. . 

. laurlas Aecoanta. - -
"Here, waiter, take away these oys

ters. They are bad." 
"1 know, sir, but we have given you 

two more oysters than you called for to 
make up for It.' '—Boston Transcript i / 

It the Baby Is Cnttlag Teeth. 
t* ran »nd um that oM and wall-tried remedy, Kaa. 
Wonutw  ̂Sooibim Bnnv (or Chlldm TMtUas.' 

The lord mayor's shofr was first es
tablished in 1453—the feast in 1501. 

OuiplMf iM vUh fllnnhw. 
• car*iChapped Handsaad Face, Tender orgors F*«t, 
DSlihlaliw, Ptl«»..to. a O. Claris Co., Maw Haven, c2 

The dsjs are never long enough for the 
din' who. tores his work. 

it 

There are children 
without food. They cry 
for ft, and are not an
swered. The pityt>f It! 
But often nature cries out 
in other ways , that her 
children need nourish
ment. 1$ your child thin; 
actually poor in flesh ? 
Does it get no benefit 
from Its food? Then 
give something which 
produces flesh andmak^s 
rich blood. k ^ , 

l̂ cotBeimiteioru 
of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites does 
more than this. It 
changes the unhealthy 
action to one ofhealth, 
thus removing the cause. 
It acts on the nervous 
system, which controls 
all the processes of the 
body, <> toning it up into 
sound and vigorous ac
tivity. ij}t is food for 
growing bone and brain. 
I t makes the thin plump; 
the pale, ruddy; the 
weak, strong; it feeds 
and cures. 

JUST AS GOOD IS NOT 
scorrs EMULSION, H '••MB 

O N S-U M f 

I. W I O  Mm. 8-180(ft 

FKOGRKSSIVH F AftMIlfO. 

Wh« licemfil Farmer limit Keep 
./ Ahveaat of the Tiaaea. 

• How to manage a farm tn such ft 
way as to make It profitable, or 'even 
to make a living, has, for the past fe^c 
years, been a problem many a farmer 
has tailed to solve. Why? Simply be
cause he fiilled to realize that this Is 
an age of progress, 'and- that he, as 
wellas the lawyer, the doctor, or any 
other business or. professional man, 
must enter into the spirit of the times, 
else, ere he is aware, he will be left 
Car In the rear In the march of prog-
ress. 

The farmer of to-day cannot make 
the farm profitable in the same way as 
did his grandfathers. He must take 
advantage of the knowledge acquired 
by means of the latest experiments. 
He must make use of the late Inven
tions, whereby he can lessen the ex
pense of cultivating and harvesting 
the crops. Corn, that product which, 
enly a short time ago. was considered 
one of the most expensive crops to 
raise, by means of inventions, has 
been made one of the least expensive 
and most profitable crops a farmer 
can plant. One acre of good, corn will 
winter two head of cattle, while It 
takes two acres to grow hay for one 
cow. 

Make use of every acre of available 
land, which may be accomplished by 
clearing and draining the swamp*, 
which make the best kind of pastures. 
Replace the old board, stone and rail 
fences with good, straight, wire ones. 
How many farmers, who think they 
are practicing economy by fencing 
their farms off into small lots with 
stone or old rails ,stop to realise that 
•very 320 rods of this fencing useless
ly wastes'one acre of land, which, un
der proper cultivation, might be giving 
a good profit instead. A farmer should 
keep a dairy—at least one cow .for 
every five acres of land. The ldeh. en
tertained by so many "out-of date" 
farmers, tbat dairying is unprofitable, 
and that selling all the crops from a 
fhrm Is the only way to make any
thing,. Is a mistake. Who Is It that 
makes a good living and'saves rather 
than loses every year, if not the intel
ligent, progressive dairy farmer? On 
a 100-acre farm, with twenty head of 
cattle, not every farmer, but every 
thorough, scientific farmer, can sell 
more farm produce during ten years, 
besides keeping his dairy, than can 
his neighbor on a farm of the same 
sise without a cow. Land can no more 
be made to produce without fertiliza
tion than can cows be made to give 
milk without feeding. Could the thou
sands of farmers whom, a few years 
age. sold their dairies and have there
by been starving their farms and are 
now all but starving themselves, but 
have realized the foregoing facts, the 
number of farms sold at sheriffs sales 
would have been fair less. 

All that Is needed to-day to make ag
riculture one of the most profitable, 
popular and Independent occupations 
is more wide-awake, intelligent, pro
gressive farmers.—J. M. Tufts, in 
-Hoard's Dairyman. . ' -

Of , 
will" be much ImsVunw <j 

jht'lntownor hlredmade.Th« 
tools which every well regulated farm 
ought to possess win answer. We 
have In mind a young fanner;* who 
does all this kind of work, and he la 
prospering In spite of hard times, 
cheap products, etc. He raises as 
much grain and stock as his neighbors 
Who buy everything "ready" made, 
and has much more "ready" \casb. Try 
your 'hand at It when the weather pre
vents outside work. Many kitchen 
things are also easily made.—orange 
Judd Farmer. 

Bxeciiivc Evaporation Prevented. 
" A plank drag behind the cultivator, 
to smooth down ridges aBd thus keep 
the soil from rapidly drying, is ad
vised by many investigators. This is 
particularly important during a drouth, 
when all 'the moisture in the soil must 
be retained if possible. Ordinarily, 
cultivating between the rows leaves 
deep depressions and high ridges, thus 
exposing double surface to the action 
of the sun an<1 air. The plank drag 
smooths down these ridges, while leav
ing the land light and porous. An 

taeothlig AltaeaMcat With Calti-
vator. 

Ohio lamer advises rounding the low
er, edge of -the plank slightly from end 
lo end. so as not to disturb the earth 
deeply near the plant rows. Our Illus
tration shows an easy way of attach
ing the plank. The plank should be of 
medium-weight wood, as chestnut, as 
very light wood has not sufficient 
weight to do the work well, while 
heavy wood may, by Its pressure, pack 
the soil too tight—Farm and llome. 

"Drain the Barn Cellar. 
Wet barn cellars are a nuisance. A 

simple way to abate some part, at 

Vahm 

*•.'Stj fSOZjfe V! ' • • #• • -• 
*«  * •  "  

- Cleaalasr Wheels oa Vehicles. 
The Illustration shows a good device 

to prevent mud from flying all over 
the vehicle and its occupants. Rods 
running from axle to the back'of the 
wheel, about one foot from the ground. 
The rods have scrapers to come very 
close (but not touch) the face of the 
tire. Rubbers, such as rubber belts 
are made of, are fastened to the face 
of the scrapers, and fit tight on the 
face of the tire and lnsidp of the fel 
toes. With this device nttr.-hed you 
can run your carriage on a wet day 

J* t 

through all the mud puddles in the 
road and keep clean."-William Church 
in Practical Farmer. 

A Barn Rat' Trap. . 
Place a water-tight barrel in a dark 

coiner, making the top accessible to 
the j&tsf by setting bores near it, or 
placlngbonrds or poles so that they 
may climb up. The head Is taketa out 
and the barrell filled about three-
fourths full, with trash, corn cobs, 
chips, etc. On top of this put any
thing to entice the rats. After they 
become familiar with the surround
ings and resort to It regularly, clean 
out the barrel, fill It about three-quar
ters full of water, throw In enough 
chaff to cover the water, and put In a 
small block with a piece of bacon tied 
on each side. The first rat will jump 
In to eat the bacon, the next one will 
not hesitate, and then there is a fight 
for the possession of the block. The 
noise brings other rats, and when they 
get in—no matter how many—they will 
drown. Allow them to visit the barrel 
for a week at least before the water ir 
PUt in. 

Ad| utaHe1«Mcr. 
The Illustration will explain itself. 

It is a ladder with slotted piece sliding 

on two bolts and tightened by "tall 
taps," and Is Intended for steep and 
sideling ground.- See A tail tap.—I* 
Hanesworth in Practical Farmer. 

Farm Notes. 
Be ready to sow grass and clover at 

the first opportunity. 
Fruit trees may be set out if the 

ground is in good condition. 
Do not undertake so much that any 

part of the work will be done hur
riedly. 

A good part of the work done in 
February will save that much time 
later on. 

With all crops less work will be re
quired to cultivate If the preparatory 
work Is done well. 

One advantage in stirring the noil 
deep is that it tends to induce the 
roots to. go deeper into the soil. 

A little care in supplying the stock 
with a good variety now will help ma
terially in keeping them with a good 
appetite. 

If the teams are to do the most work 

KNTAPHt OK GLASS, 

A Kew Klea ef Tbakitea* A^leyted 
hy Pceiirlvaalui. 

A glass tombstone is Certainly some
thing unique. Such a grave marker 
stands In but one place In the United 
States, and that is In the cemetery 
overlooking the city of Klttannlng. It 
lias but recently been set up there 
over the grave of Mrs. Elisabeth Pep
per #f Ford City by her son, Matthias 
Pepper. The Klttannlng ce/netery pos
sesses mafiy natural and artificial 
beavittes. It has been handsomely laid 
out,.fwlth winding walks, stately trees 
and ornamental shrubbery, and in it 
Ire many pretentious monuments. Not 
one Of the piles of marble and granite 
attracts so much attention as the piece 
of polished glass, with its clear. Inscrip
tion/ which stands on a gentle slope 
falling slowly from the hilltop. A de
scription of this tomb glass was given 
by Judge Joseph Bulfington, who is a 
resident of Kittanniug. Before his ap
pointment to the bench of the United 
States district court he was counsel 
for the Pittsburg Plate Glass company, 
which made the glass at its Ford City 
works. 

Mathias Pepper, who had the glass 
set up, is assistant superintendedt at 
the Ford City factory. The piece used 
as a grave memorial is a part of a 
Large plate which was made of un
usual thickness for the construction of 
circular panes to cover the portholes 
of ocean steamships. The practical in
destructibility of glass was the qual
ity which suggested to Mr. Pepper its 
use in the cemetery. Marble and gran
ite seem to many to be almost eternal 
in their hardness, but they are far 
from it, and not at all to be compared 
with glass. Wind and rain, heat and 
cold have their effects on .stone of any 
kind, and finally wear away the hard
est granite and cause it to crumble. 
Go into any old graveyard, where 
stones were erected more than 100 
years ago, and it will be found to be 
the exception where all the> lettering 
on the monuments can be made out. 
The stone has crumbled and the out
lines have been obliterated. No effect 
is produced by the weather on glass. 
The Pepper monument Is of plate glass 
one inch thick, a foot and a half wide, 
and four feet. high. It stands In a mor
tise cut into a cube of sandstone. The 
top of the glass is arched. The letter
ing on it is made by the "sand "blast" 
process, and is distinct The monu
ment bears thfe inscription: 

"In Memory of Elizabeth Pepper, of 
Ford City. Died February 4, 1802. 
Aged 77 Years. 

"Also William Pepper, Husband of 
the Above. Died . Age ." 

From this inscription it may be in
ferred truly that William Pepper Is 
still living. The Peppers are of Eng
lish birth, and came to Ford City years 
ago directly from the Great Bllting-
ham glass works In London.—Pitts
burg Dispatch. 

A Colonial Lndr'i Wardrobe. 
Mistress Jane, widow of Cuthbert 

Fenwiek, of Fenwick Manor, legislator, 
councilor, commissioner, died in 1600, 
leaving a will through which we catch 
glimpses of the wardrobe and toilet of 
a colonial lady of the period. To her 
step-daughter, Teresa, she leaves the 
little bed, the mohair rug and the yel
low curtains, besides her taffeta suit 
and her serge coat, all her fine linen, 
her hoods and scarfs "except the great 
eiie,'' .and her three petticoats—the 
tufUNi Holland one, the new serge and 
the spangled one. To her own three 
boys sbe gives that "great scarf" and 
all her jewels, plate and rings, except 
her wedding ring, which goes to Teresa, 
aud to each a bed and a pair of cotton 
sheets. To her step-sons, Cuthbert and 
Ignatius an ell of taffeta; to her negro 
maid, Dorothy, her red cotton coat; 
and to Esther, the new maid, all the 
linen of the coarser sort. To Thomas, 
the Indian, two pairs of shoes and a 
match coat," and to Thomas' mother 
three yards of cotton. To the Rev. 
Francis Fitssherbert, a hogshead of to
bacco annually for five years; and to 
her slave, William, his freedom, pro
vided he pay a hogshead every year to 
the church; and to the church, the same 
William, "to be a slave forever If he 
shall ever leave her/communion;" for, 
had not her beloved brother. William 
lOltonhead, and many of her dearest 
friends, "died by the bloody fangs of 
Puritan wolves?"—Century. 

Heavy Seeding of.Oata. 
Lodging of oats is due to the impei-

fect development of the tissues of the 
stem, and this is the. result of an in
sufficient exposure to sunlight in conse
quence of the plants being too close to
gether. The greatest exposure will 
doubtless be secured by moderately 
thin sowing. It is usually considered 
that the quantity of seed per acre 
should vary with the condition'of the 
land and the time of sowing, a great 
quantity being sown when the land Is 
In poor condition and when the season 
is late. A greater quantity of seed Is 
required on poor land, as the oats do 
not "stoibl out" so well, and in a kite 
season it is necessary to Increase the 
amount in order to hasten the harvest, 
as, where the land is thinly sown, the 

to the best advantage It is very essen- j "stoollng" process is liable to be car-
tial to have them in a good thrifty con- rled ou for too long a time, making the 

Dnilalag the Barn Cellar Made Eaay. 
least, of the nuisance, Is to dig a nar
row, open trench close up to the wall 
and all the way about the cellar, let
ting the two ends come together at the 
outlet drain of the cellar Instead'-of 
the open ditch, tile can be taM in the 
same position, but just below the sur
face. Use one method or the other, 
and keep the cellar floor free from 
water.—Farm aud Home. 

One. Way jo Save Moary. 
Daring u.e winter many conveni

ences and necessary farm tools and 
Implements may be made in tbe home 
workhonte. . Hayracks, wagon - beds, 
swing gates, water troughs and tanks, 
sleds, tool racks, stalk rakes, chicken 
coop*, shipping rate* and berry boxes 
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dition. 
When the teams have been idle dur

ing the winter the better plan is to 
put them to work gradually; they stand 
it better. 

As a general rule as it becomes nec
essary to increase the work of the 
teams it will be best, to gradually in
crease the grain ration. 

Plan to grow a good variety of crops, 
carrying out a system of rotation, so 

i as to distribute the work as eveuly as 
' possible. 

With all crops there Is what may be 
termed a best time for seeding or 
planting and the nearer the work can 
be done to this tiuie the better. 

While it is always an item to get tbe 
spring crops in early it is of no ad
vantage to seed or plant until the soil 
will work readily into a good tilth. 

Under present conditions. If the bent 
protlt is realized it Is very Important 
to lessen the cost of production so far 
as ran be done and yet maintain the 
quality. 

One of the most important items in 
setting out trees of all kinds Is to see 
that the roots are spread out naturally 
and that the roots and soli come in 
clos* contact. 

Many pastures and meadows are se
riously Injured by allowing the stock 
to tramp over them when the ground 
is soft as it is more or less during the 
latter part of winter or etriy spring. 

*• <• i. 
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harvest late. In England, as* high as 
eight bushels per acre of oats are often 
sown, in other-year tests that quantity 
of seed yielding an average of forty-
three bushels per acre; six bushels fifty-
three. and four bushels seeding fifty-six 
bushels per acre, other things being 
equal. In America, four, bushels per 
acre is usualljr Considered heavy seed
ing. for oats, and one and one-half to 
two bushels Is the amount usually 
sown.—Orange Judd Farmer. 

•« »; •<rfi 
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One thing parents should never do lb 
to discuss the fallings of their children 
before tbe little one. The next worst 
thing is for one parent to attempt to 
punish the child and the other parent 
protest against it. Either action will 
damage the respect of the child for 
one or the other of its "parents, and if 
there is one thing more tliau another 
that parents want to preserve, it is 
their dignity before their children. A 
child who gets the idea that one pa
rent 4" «t varlauce with the other ou 
the question of discipline will make 
both unhappy and render Itself decid
edly objectionable by playing off one 
pareri against the other. If you want 
to have any liarinony in the family, 
get together on the question of disci
plining the children, at . least In their 
presence—and then, if yon want to 
quarrel ou methods, do It in the pri
vacy of your own apartmeuts. where 
you can have it out without lowering j 
yo» cselres in the eyes of tbe child/ta. ' 
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HOOKKD A MA IBKPKNT. 

Mtillag to Pat gait en Its Tall, Be 
Dldp't Land It. 

Israel Fowler and his aon William, 
two level headed and reputable fisher
men of Salisbury Beach, Mass., say 
they went in a boat Thursday a. few 
miles from shore to haul in their trawls. 
Suddenly they were compelled to stop 
by a tremendous weight. They say 
they plainly saw the tail of a sea ser
pent fastened to a hook of the trawl. 
Apparently the sea serpent had become 
exhausted in its struggles for freedom, 
for it was comparatively passive. They 
drew up about thirty feet of the creat
ure, they say, and became so exhausted 
that they stopped. The great weight 
threatened to capsiee their craft To 
•ave themselves they cut the line and 
rowed ashore. They feared that the 
serpent wOuld get loose and bite them. 

The creature they described 'as fan-

tomvjs. 
IM.W.S.1 
makes a ip 
Epilepsy, h»_ 
doubt treated i 
ea more cases t. 
Hving Phydcia 
sucmss is astoi 
We have heard < 
of ao years' 

pub 
val'pa 
work 
this 

w i t h  
tie of Ma absolute care, free to anvaufft* 
Sri?«>elrP.O andExpressaddf 
ItSflw * Cure to 

modteiegjuit lliood furlUnr, Liver i 
orator, IMnio and Appetiser known, it bn 
up and fortlltes the whole i 

sures dyspepsl% ~ 
p^ to thelr view they saw no head^AmerU^GeMhe genuTn™ ever 

v,. 

xne creature they described as fnn-1 up and fortlltes the whole system, invigoi 
b,utthe entire length ex-| Mm' & 

nor fin. How much longer the monster 
was they had no idea, but, judging 
from the Immense weight, nearly 500 

>uuds, they think they saw no more 
n half of It—New York World. •OSf® 

Come West for Tour Seed, 
That's what we say, because It's th« 

beat. Salzer's Wisconsin grown seeds 
are bred to earllness and produce the 
earliest vegetables in the world. Right 
alongside of other seedsmens' earliest, 
h|s are 20 days ahead! Just try his 
earliest peas, radishes, lettuce, cabbage, 
etc! Hs Is the largest grower of farm 
and vegetable seeds, potatoes, grasses, 
clovers, etc! 
v It you will eat ttila em and send 
It to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 

-Crosse; Wis., with 10c postage, you will 
get sample package of Early Bird Rad
ish (ready in 16 days) and their great 
catalogue. Catalogue alone 6c postage 
eluding above oats, free. w.n. 

Harry aad Worry. ' - •' ' 
"I felt so nervous, mamma," said a 

tittle girl tbe other day, referring to 
an accident which had happened. 

"'What do you mean by being 'nerv
ous, my dear?" 

"Way, mamma, it's just like being in 
a hurry all over."—Cleveland World. 
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THE KING 
OURS OVIR ALL PN 

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 

•Sciatica, 
W I -

8T.MG0B3I 
OIL 

J. P. ALLEN, Druggist and Chemlsfc. 
i'AlL, IIIMX 

THB AKRMOTOR OS. does hair me ModmUl builMM, became It haa reduced tbe ecal 
Mad iWMi to l.» it was.«It bM mat ~ hottest and supplies It* foods ai 

at yaw door. Itean anddoet 
.better article for lets money, 
others it makes pumplus 
[Qeand, SteeLjOxlvanind 
lOmipletlon Wlndmllli ~ Vlied Steel Towers, steel 

names, steel lvwd Cutters and nui."" t Grinder*, on application It will name eae> 
. at tb«e articles that It wtU fumUh — ^ 

. lpta* l/Sthe usual ptiee: It also a nks ma Pxtmympt all Unas, send fur catalog* 
M Utb, aeckwd aad FUlasn Streets, Ckicasa 

DROPSY. 
TSUTSD niB, 

Positively Cured with Vegetable R*medlea> ^ 
Have eured thousands of ca-<*es. Cure cafeei 

uouaeedjiopelessbjr best physicians. Frumlint da» ";lj 
symptoms disapptari In ten dajrs at least two-thlide 
all »jrraDtom« removed. Send for free book testis**-' • •'•>•-
nlals of miraculous cures. Tea day's treatment Ins 
by mail. If you order trial send 100 in stamps to mo) r?.%l 
postage)-" Da. H. H. gbbeb ft ton Atlanta, flag .u?,M 
y»u order Mai return this advertisement to ua. 

Bfmmm aad^knwiifas the Ma nenotst a tasuriant (rowth. 
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YOUR HEAT WITH 
•J^UW»BligS5WE 
Sirsu kaibEIQNISDi BRMUUOlCHl 

REN«ON^S%?£& 
|l!»— - • • sifsia lim.nhitwm, "^Vi-iVaftmnTlaims, atUi 

& irphine Habit Cared ia 10 

If afflicted with torn eye*. ̂ Thompson's Eye Water. 

That is what Baron von 
chocolate good Walter 

a 

regardless of price 

but* buy 
for yourself 
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